Abstract-Smartphones are phones with advanced capabilities like those of personal computers (PCs). Smartphone technology is more and more becoming the predominant communication tool for people across the world. People use their smartphones to keep their contact data, to browse the internet, to exchange messages, to keep notes, carry their personal files and documents, etc. Users while browsing are also capable of shopping online, thus provoking a need to type their credit card numbers and security codes. As the smartphones are becoming widespread, it's also becoming a popular target for security threats and attack. Since smartphones use the same software architecture as in PCs, they are vulnerable to be exposed to similar threats such as in PCs. Recent news and articles indicate huge increase in malware and viruses for operating systems employed on smartphones (primarily Android and iOS). Major limitations of smartphone technology are its processing power and its scarce energy source since smartphones rely on battery usage. The smartphones have less storage and computational power to put into effect highly complex algorithms for intrusion detection and implementing signature based attack detection. Now in this paper, we propose a cloud based Intrusion Detection System for smartphones to overcome the issues of smartphone resource constraints and to detect any misbehavior or anomalous activity effectively.
I. INTRODUCTION
As we place more and more information and rely on smartphones, they become soft targets for information and identify theft,as well as denial of service attacks (e.g., battery exhaustion). The major problem with the Intrusion Detection Systems whichis developed for mobiles are basically based on the general computer and network technologies. These IDS architecture are not best suited for smartphones as it's require more CPU and memory consumption. Since smartphones and other mobile devices have limited energy resources, IDS implementation for smartphones become a challenging issue. The other major problem is that such protection systems need to be continually update their signatures from the central repository and since updating of phone signatures is energyexpensive it is more likely that the attackers may try to use newer kinds of attacks to compromise smartphones.
Other problem is that since there are many kinds of machines and certain attacks can target specific kinds of operating systems and machines which might not be a priority for IDS vendors and security companies that serve updates to their customers. Often, smartphones fall into this category. Because of all these problems there is a need for more general approach to solve these issues.
The majority of work that deals with mobile IDS systems deals with host based IDS in which methods of anomaly or rule-based are utilized and used to extract and perform analysis of the features and then make decisions on the state of the device. The extraction is done locally and the analysis is done either locally or on a remote server. Any smartphone IDS that would require high amount of computation on the device would lower the user experience, consume power resources, so the IDS that would truly be functional and protective for the user is extremely challenging to design and would have to be done on as lowest level OS as possible, carefully programming for evasion of memory leaks, etc.
II. NEED FOR CYBER SECURITY OF SMARTPHONES
A large number of smartphone malware have attempted to exploit vulnerabilities of smartphones. The new generation of smartphone malware attacks has increased in sophistication and is designed to cause severe financial losses and disruption of critical software applications.
Recent Smartphone security study shows that the mobile operating systems that are being targeted by malware, Trojan and viruses has significantly increased. As per the report released by Kaspersky [4] , the highest number of attack is attempted on Android, attracting a whopping 98.05% of known malware. The reasons for this are Android's popularity and its market position. The prevalence of third party app stores and the fact that Android has an open architecture, making it easy to use for both app developers and malware authors alike.
Apart from invading privacy and security of the smartphone users, such threats also manage to form botnets by 978-1-4799-6818-3/15/$31.00 © 2015 IEEE which communication infrastructures can face large-scale coordinated attacks.
As data transmission are becoming affordable and available, usage of smartphones for online financial transactions, social networking, mobile learning and web browsing become more easy and accessible, which may also cause several security issues. User can get malware on their smartphone just as it can bypass security and get on PC. Most of the attacks and malware are picked up from downloading a vulnerable files or by some activities on social-networking sites or visiting a phishing website. You can also get such attacks on your phone through shared links on mobile social networking apps and other peer-to-peer sharing applications. As architecture of such devices are much similar to classic personal computers in terms of functionality as well as performance, common security threats like worms, Trojans and viruses are also affecting smart phones. To protect smartphones in the same way as desktop-PC same security algorithms are required to be used. But these algorithms are highly resource consuming and can be complex too, so they cannot be executed on such smartphone as they are constrained by power, computational and storage limitations [1] .
III. RELATED WORK
There are lot of researchers have been contributing ideas to improve security system to prevent data loss and Intrusion Detection in Smartphone like Vadimir B. Oliveira et al. [20] via HoneyspotLabsac, a virtual honeypot for android which emulate intrusion detection on services like telnet, http and SMS.
Some researchers has provided their own security model. The permission-based security model is one of the most important security models in Android devices. The user could grant or deny the installation and the application itself specifies which resources of the device need to be used. Analysis and enforcement of this permission-based model has been proposed by various researchers.
Markus Miettine [10] et al. analyzed how the malware performed malicious activities on smartphone. They suggested that some information should be monitored for anomaly detection, such as operating system events, resource usage, application-level events, and so on. Finally, they came up with a unified intrusion detection model. Samfat and Molva [5] propose architecture for mobile networks -IDAMN and they use anomaly detection methods as well as rule-based methods. There are three levels of detection; Location based detection (user located at two different locations at the same time), traffic anomaly detection (extremely low or extremely high levels network traffic), and the detection of anomalous behavior of specific mobile phone user.
Schmidt [3] et al. proposed a solution based on monitoring events occurring on Linux-kernel level. They use kernel system calls, network activity events and file system logs to detect anomalies in the system. Schmidt et al. utilize a Symbian monitoring client for the smartphone based on Symbian OS, which collects and forwards collected features to anomaly detection server RADS. This data is then processed in order to distinguish between normal and abnormal behavior.
Shabtai et al. [2] proposed Adnromaly -a framework for anomaly detection on Android smartphones. It is host-based and it continually monitors various features and events obtained from mobile device and then apply machine learning anomaly detectors to classify the collected data as normalbenign, or abnormal-malicious [6] [7] .
There are many other researchers actively working on to address the issue of Intrusion Detection in smartphone but the major hurdle is that all the proposed solutions are resource intensive which is one of the biggest constrained for smartphones.
IV. SECURITY THREATS
The most frequent types of threats and infection channels, as well as corresponding security functions suitable to protect Smartphone are as follows: 1) Threats: -Denial-of-Service attacks against smartphones are carried out by flooding with a large number of packets to the device to consume system resources or battery. Information theft occurs when hackers attack smartphones to obtain personal information which might be sensitive or confidential. Theft-of-service occurs when malware uses smartphone resources, for instance, to send expensive SMS messages. Spam categorizes attacks where mobile users are targeted involuntarily with advertising, messaging, and other similar information.
2) Infection Channels: -Bluetooth viruses may infect mobile devices. The most well-known virus of this kind is Cabir. The Short Message Service (SMS) or Multimedia messaging service (MMS) can be used by smartphone viruses to spread within networks.
3) Security Function: -Since the sensitive or valuable information is being increasingly stored in smartphones and/or transmitted over the network, this data should be encrypted to ensure that the confidentiality of the information is not compromised.
V. RESEARCH FRAMEWORK
The primary goal of this research work is to design and implement a prototype for the Smartphone Intrusion Detection. The main objective of our proposed solution is that, it should not be much resource intensive and feasible for implementation. It will contribute to regulate data in mobile computing on Smartphone, especially android mobile system. The proposed solution will detect attacks (viruses, worms, Trojan horses and metamorphic malware) and prompt users to take actions to prevent breaches [8] .
Furthermore, this project will also extend the existing knowledge about Android Smartphone's security and provide in-depth understanding of how to effectively manage emerging threats and attacks.
VI. PROPOSED SOLUTION AND IMPLEM
In our solution (Figure 1) we are proposin IDS for Smartphone. It consists of a cloud-ba would allow users to install a light-weigh Smartphone and register to an online specifying their operating system, applicat their phone and other relevant information a Afterwards, this specific Smartphone is emu machine on the cloud using a proxy whi incoming traffic to the device and then forw the emulation platform, where detection is pe
The system is developed in cloud so all t can use the system at a single time. A lig which is called as mobile host is installe application or agent on registered device. It i activity on the system. While the user will t transfer activity e.g. downloading any file mobile host agent will divert all the traffic t server and run multiple detection engines in p them on emulated device. The use of vir multiple detection engines increases the c detection. The proposed system work as a mechanism, where the Smartphone user is g the file is corrupt before it is downloaded. Based on the threat indicator released by Dell Secure Works and the preliminary analysis done by [16] , set of Snort signatures were developed by [16] , to detect the initial infection, as well as the subsequent Command and Control. In our experiment we used the same set of signatures developed by [16] , to update our Snort signature database which is configured on virtual cloud. ii.) Malicious Domains: -Two domains are known to be associated with the Android.Stels malware. These include "ynfdb-dybdd1.freeiz.com" and "androidashplayer.net.ua.". The following rules search for these strings in the payload of IP packets.
alertip any any -> any any (msg:"MOBILE_MALWARE Android/Stels Malicious Domain (ynfdbdybdd1.freeiz.com)"; content:"ynfdbdybdd1.freeiz.com"; classtype:trojan-activity; reference:url, www.secureworks.com/cyber-threatintelligence/threats/stels-androidtrojan-malware-analysis/; sid:2000010; rev:1;) alertip any any -> any any(msg:"MOBILE_MALWARE Android/Stels Malicious Domain (androidflashplayer.net.ua)"; content:"androidflashplayer.net.ua"; classtype:trojan-activity; reference:url,www.secureworks.com/cybe r-threat-intelligence/threats/stelsandroid-trojan-malware-analysis/; sid:2000009; rev:1;)
iii.) Email Communications: -Android.Stels binary contains code to send emails via HTTP POST using the domain "anonymouse.org." The following rule alerts on references to the string "anonymouse.org" within the payload of an IP packet.
alertip any any -> any any (msg:"MOBILE_MALWARE Android/Stels Possible Email Attempt (anonymouse.org)"; content:"anonymouse.org"; classtype:trojan-activity; reference:url, www.secureworks.com/cyber-threatintelligence/threats/stels-androidtrojan-malware-analysis/; sid:2000011; rev:1;)
iv.) POST Infection Process: -Systems infected with Android.Stels "phone home" to command-and-control servers at regular intervals. The "phone home" message consists of an HTTP POST with several unique, recognizable characteristics. For example, the multipart boundary of the HTTP POST message is "AaB03x." The following Snort rule alerts on the presence of this string in the payload of an IP packet.
alertip any any -> any any (msg:"MOBILE_MALWARE Android/Stels 
VIII. CONCLUSION
The objective of the research is to overcome the Smartphone resource constraints and develop an efficient IDS architecture. In this paper we proposed and developed the IDS architecture for Smartphone based on cloud. The prototype implementation demonstrated in the paper successfully detected the malicious activity as shown in the log generated by Snort. The system successfully identifies the intrusion in the Android based Smartphone using cloud. This work has to be carried out further, as there are certain limitations of Snort for detecting the intrusion in all types of protocols used in mobile communication. We either need to add some plugins in Snort to capture and analyze the various protocol used in mobile communication or find out some other alternative for
